
B E U L A H  Y O U N G  A D U L T S

B E U L A H  Y O U N G  A D U L T S

A B I D E
A  W E E K L Y  G U I D E  T O  F O L L O W I N G  J E S U S

S L O W I N G



Support Beulah’s young adults as they

connect with God.

Guide people through experiencing the

gift of the spiritual disciplines.

Make walking with Jesus something one

can experience in community.

Share the importance of gathering (in

new ways) and participating as the

church body.

Support by providing valuable resources

during this period of social distancing.

The Purpose of Abide

 

Commit to these habits and rhythms that
allow you to get the most out of this
package.
 

1. Plan to Create Space
Walking through this weekly guide will

take personal and group planning. You will

want to make sure you create margin in

your life!

 

2. Journal
You might read this and think that

journaling isn’t your thing. But we

confidently believe that you can find

benefit in it. Pick up a notepad and create

a new habit - even if you start small.

3. Create Healthy Phone Habits
We strongly encourage having your phone

on “do not disturb” all night while you

sleep, and not to check it when you first

wake up. This is one example of how we

can create the space and margin we need.

Commit to not letting your phone be the

last thing you do before you go to bed.

Instead, turn it on “do not disturb” and

pray. If you don’t know how, let this “pack”

guide you.

 

4. Be in Community with a BYA group:
We encourage you to walk this out with

your BYA group when you gather online. If

you aren’t in a group, visit our

website beulah.ca/youngadults to join

one. Our prayer is that not only will you

grow to be more active in your relationship

with Jesus, but also within community. We

all know it is hard to stay focused. Why

don't we seize this moment of a slower

schedule and create new rhythms, both

individually and collectively, in community

together?

 

HOW  TO  GET  THE  MOST

OUT  OF  TH I S  PACK

A  gu i d e  f o r  Ab i d e
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Holy Week
From April 5 to April 12, four blog entries were posted on beulah.ca/bya-blog to

coincide with Holy Week.

NOT MY WILL, BUT YOURS
Pastor Stu Barton

 

NEW COVENANT
Elisa Humphreys

 

NOT JUST ANOTHER MEAL
Pastor Stu Barton

 

EPOCHAL
Elisa Humphreys

BLOG SPOT:

 

NOT  JUST  ANOTHER  MEAL

Pa s t o r  S t u  Ba r t o n  on  Th e  BYA  B l o g

Holiday and celebrations like Easter give us a chance to reset. An opportunity to refocus

when we may have wandered. Maybe with COVID-19, it’s an extra big opportunity to reset

our focus. So, as you reflect on Good Friday today, I want us to see Jesus being in the upper

room with His disciples eating a meal differently than just a communion story or a scene in

the story before he walks over to the Garden of Gethsemane. He ate not because He was

hungry but to show the disciples and us that He is the fulfillment of Passover. Jesus is the

Passover Lamb.  

 

We are all going to eat an Easter Sunday meal, different as it may be this year, let it not just

be another meal, but a reminder that Jesus’ final meal 2000+ years ago was just before he

showed us what love really is; sacrifice.  

 

As Jesus said before the meal, “It’s the last one I’ll eat until we all eat it together in the

kingdom of God.” The Gospel promise is that we will eat a meal again with Jesus in Heaven,

not a meal that points to His sacrifice, but a meal that points back in celebration of all that

He accomplished. That is good news and something to look forward to!

 

Continue reading on beulah.ca/bya-blog



EPOCHAL

E l i s a  Humph r e y s  on  Th e  BYA  B l o g

Epochal is actually a great way to describe what the resurrection of Jesus is to the church.

It’s about as epoch as epochs get. When Jesus triumphed over death, it brought about a

new way of life. I’m sure you’ve already been asking yourself what changes will come post-

Rona. How will our lives be different? Will there be more online classes (please)? Will I no

longer have to commute to work ‘cause I could just Zoom in (PLEASE)? What will change

about how we treat one another and how we pursue friendships? What will change about

how we serve God? There has been a lot of talk lately about what this time apart from

meeting as a congregation will mean for the believer. I wonder if these few months apart

will be a “make it or break it” time for all of us.

 

Continue reading on beulah.ca/bya-blog

 

SLOWING

Bo r r owed  f r om  " Th e  Ru th l e s s  E l im i n a t i o n  o f  Hu r r y "
 

 

Slowing: "Cultivating patience by deliberately choosing to place ourselves in positions

where we simply have to wait." 

 

The basic idea behind the practice of slowing is this: slow down your body, slow down your

life. We are not just brains on legs. We are whole people; holistic, integrated, complex and

full of a dizzy amount of energy. Therefore, our apprenticeship to Jesus has to be a whole-

person endeavour — mind and body.

 

"And if we can slow down both — the pace at which we think and the pace at which we
move our bodies through the world — maybe we can slow down our souls to a pace at
which they can “taste and see that the Lord is good.” - John Mark Comer

 

The simple essence of hurry is that there is too much to do! The good of being delivered

from hurry is not merely pleasure but the ability to do things calmly and effectively—with

strength and joy—that of which really matters. We should take it as our aim: to live our lives

entirely without hurry. We should form a clear intention to live without hurry. One day at a

time. Psalm 23 does not say, “The Lord is my shepherd; therefore, I gotta run faster.”

Shepherds rarely run. Good ones, anyway. Begin to eliminate things you “have” to do.

 

Continued on page 6.



SLOWING

Bo r r owed  f r om  " Th e  Ru th l e s s  E l im i n a t i o n  o f  Hu r r y "
 

 

To choose to live an unhurried life in our day is somewhat like taking a vow of poverty in

earlier centuries; it is scary. It is an act of faith. But there are deeper riches on the other side.

To be in the presence of a person where hurry has (like Elvis) “left the building” is to be

inspired by the possibility of another kind of life.

 

"The average iPhone user touches his or her phone 2,617 times a day. (By way of contrast,
the psalmist said, “I have set the Lord always before me” (Psalm 16:8 ESV). What would my
life be like if God touched my mind as frequently as I touch my phone?) Freedom perhaps
never comes without great cost. Twenty centuries ago a wise man said, “[Make] the best
use of time because the days are evil” (Ephesians 5:16). I used to think that meant the
days are full of sensuality and fleshly temptation. And of course, they are. But I think it
mostly means that the life we were intended to live must be lived in time. And we are so
used to spiritually mediocre days—days lived in irritation and fear and self-preoccupation
and frenzy—that we throw our lives away in a hurry." - John Ortberg

 

“Slow down your body, slow down your soul”—this is the motto of slowing, an emerging
practice in the Western world. While you still won’t find it on any of the standard lists of
spiritual disciplines, it still fits the definition of a practice based on the life and teachings
of Jesus. Jesus was never in a hurry. His slow, deliberate pace, created room in his life for
the interruptions that became the stories of the four gospels. John Ortberg defines this
practice as “cultivating patience by deliberately choosing to place ourselves in positions
where we simply have to wait.” It’s a fun, playful way to slow down our body, in order to
cultivate an unhurried soul. - John Mark Comer

 

We must take the opportunities that are in front of us. We didn’t ask for this pandemic, nor

would we wish it upon us or any other country again. We must receive the good in the

midst of the difficult. That good is a chance to slow down and live life less hurried. With

being at home more and having increased 'free time', Jesus is inviting us into His garden

where we can leave our weariness at the gate and receive the rest He is offering us. The

garden is a picture of His presence. As you prepare to start Week 4 of the Abide Pack, we

invite you to receive the rest Jesus is giving to you through slowing.

 

Take a deep breath. Put your cell phone away (unless you’re reading this pack on it). Let

your heart slow down. Let God take care of the world.



JESUS  IN  MATTHEW 1 1 :28-30  N IV

Come to me, all you who are

weary and burdened, and I will

give you          .  

Take my yoke upon you and learn

from me, for I am gentle and

humble in heart, and you will find

rest for your souls.

For my yoke is             and my

burden is light.

rest

easy



WEEKEND

SERMON

Pastor Keith spoke about seasons of challenge and what we

count on during those times. What seasons of challenge have
you experienced? Who or what did you count on during
those seasons. What was the result or impact in your life
either externally or internally?

Pastor Keith’s first point was that our worth does not fluctuate.

We know that our significance is in who we are in Jesus and yet

so often we find ourselves defined by the roles we play, what we

have, or what we’ve accomplished. What are the things that
have defined you?

His second point spoke to our future not being at risk. “I can do
all things with Christ who gives me strength.” Who is your “go-
to” when life gets tough?

The third point concluded that the best is yet to come.

Meditate on the song “Cornerstone”. The first line anchors us

in Jesus’ hope: “My hope is built on nothing less, than Jesus’
blood and righteousness.”

 

 

EASTER SUNDAY
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 11+12, 2020



This Week
We invite you to commit to praying the prayer of submission each

morning this week.

 

It is an awesome way to start each day. Hold your hands in these

specific positions/postures to mirror your intention to live these vows

out today.

 

See it on the next page!

 

APR I L  13  TO APR I L  19 ,  2020

A L S O ,  J O I N  U S  A S  W E  W A T C H

 
A daily video from Pastors Keith Taylor, Daniel Im,

Neil Truong, and Tyson McCombs
 

Find it on Facebook, IGTV, and YouTube



    of Submission



DA I LY  PRACT I CES  +  DEVOT IONS

D a y  1
 

Proverbs 8

John 1

 

Pray in the Morning:
Prayer of Submission (find on page 9)

 

Read the Scriptures: 
We are starting a new Gospel to read this

week. Pay attention to how Jesus was

never in a hurry.

 

Journal for 10 Minutes:
By now we hope you feel more

comfortable with journaling. Spend 10

minutes today writing reflections from your

day and where you saw God grabbed your

attention.

 

Meditate on This Quote:
"Be still and know I am God.”

(Psalm 46:10 NIV)

 

 

Show up early for a meet/video-chat

Eat slower

Don’t text and drive (if you go anywhere)

Drive the speed limit

Put your phone on do-not-disturb

Focus on single tasks, not multitasking

Go on a walk

Do some form of exercise (weights,

running, stretching, etc.)

 

Engage in This Daily Practice:
We invite you each day this week to pick 1 -

3 disciplines from the list below or come

up with your own.

 

Pray in the Evening:
“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

have done or said that was displeasing to

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

and I ask that You would help me to do

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

am Your child! I forgive those who have

wronged me, release judgments against

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

I formed this day. Thank you that You

remember my sins no more and that Your

mercies are new tomorrow!”

 

 

 



DA I LY  PRACT I CES  +  DEVOT IONS

D a y  2
 

Proverbs 9

John 2

 

Pray in the Morning:
Prayer of Submission (find on page 9)

 

Read the Scriptures:

 

Journal for 10 Minutes:
Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

from your day and where you saw God

grabbed your attention.

 

Meditate on This Quote:
“Slowing is one way to overcome inner

hurriedness and addiction to busyness.

Through slowing, the sacrament of the

present moment is tasted to the full.” 

- Adele Calhoun

 

 

 

Engage in This Daily Practice:
With your phone put away, watch a movie

or TV show with a family member, or with

friends through a Netflix Watch Party.

Resist the urge to get up and check your

phone. Be fully present.

 

Pray in the Evening:
“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

have done or said that was displeasing to

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

and I ask that You would help me to do

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

am Your child! I forgive those who have

wronged me, release judgments against

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

I formed this day. Thank you that You

remember my sins no more and that Your

mercies are new tomorrow!”

 

 

 



DA I LY  PRACT I CES  +  DEVOT IONS

D a y  3
 

Proverbs 10

John 3

 

Pray in the Morning:
Prayer of Submission (find on page 9)

 

Read the Scriptures:

 

Journal for 10 Minutes:
Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

from your day and where you saw God

grabbed your attention.

 

Meditate on This Quote:
"Jesus got up and went with him, and so

did his disciples. Just then a woman who

had been subject to bleeding for 12 years

came up behind him and touched the

edge of his cloak. She said to herself, ‘If I

only touch his cloak, I will be healed.’ Jesus

turned and saw her. ‘Take heart, daughter’,

he said, ‘your faith has healed you.’ And the

woman was healed at that moment.”

(Matthew 9:19–22 NIV)

 

 

 

Engage in This Daily Practice:
Put your phone on do-not-disturb all day.

Don’t worry, your phone contains a feature

in its settings where you can choose whose

phone calls and texts will by-pass do-not-

disturb.

 

Pray in the Evening:
“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

have done or said that was displeasing to

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

and I ask that You would help me to do

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

am Your child! I forgive those who have

wronged me, release judgments against

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

I formed this day. Thank you that You

remember my sins no more and that Your

mercies are new tomorrow!”

 

 

 



DA I LY  PRACT I CES  +  DEVOT IONS

D a y  4
 

Proverbs 11

John 4

 

Pray in the Morning:
Prayer of Submission (find on page 9)

 

Read the Scriptures:

 

Journal for 10 Minutes:
Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

from your day and where you saw God

grabbed your attention.

 

Meditate on This Quote:
"There is a pervasive form of contemporary

violence . . . activism and overwork. The

rush and pressure of modern life are a

form, perhaps the most common form, of

its innate violence. To allow oneself to be

carried away by a multitude of conflicting

concerns, to surrender to too many

demands, to commit oneself to too many

projects, to want to help everyone in

everything, is to succumb to violence. . . . it

kills the root of inner wisdom which makes

work fruitful." - Thomas Merton

 

 

 

Engage in This Daily Practice:
With your device on do-not-disturb to

remove all distractions, listen to an entire

album in one sitting, doing nothing else.

Not as background noise or a pick-me-up,

but as art you experience with God.

 

Pray in the Evening:
“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

have done or said that was displeasing to

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

and I ask that You would help me to do

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

am Your child! I forgive those who have

wronged me, release judgments against

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

I formed this day. Thank you that You

remember my sins no more and that Your

mercies are new tomorrow!”

 

 

 



DA I LY  PRACT I CES  +  DEVOT IONS

D a y  5
 

Proverbs 12

John 5

 

Pray in the Morning:
Prayer of Submission (find on page 9)

 

Read the Scriptures:

 

Journal for 10 Minutes:
Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

from your day and where you saw God

grabbed your attention.

 

Meditate on This Quote:
"Hurry is the great enemy of souls in our

day. Being busy is mostly a condition of our

outer world; it is having many things to do.

Being hurried is a problem of the soul. It’s

being so preoccupied with myself and

what myself has to do that I am no longer

able to be fully present with God and fully

present with you. There is no way a soul

can thrive when it is hurried. You must

ruthlessly eliminate hurry from your life." 

- Dallas Willard

 

 

TV

Social Media

Online Platforms (YouTube, TikTok etc.)

Video Games

 

Engage in This Daily Practice:
For the next three days, we invite you to

cut out 1 - 3 things from your schedule that

eat up your time. You can choose from the

list below or use your imagination.

 

Pray in the Evening:
“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

have done or said that was displeasing to

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

and I ask that You would help me to do

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

am Your child! I forgive those who have

wronged me, release judgments against

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

I formed this day. Thank you that You

remember my sins no more and that Your

mercies are new tomorrow!”

 

 

 



DA I LY  PRACT I CES  +  DEVOT IONS

D a y  6
 

Proverbs 13

John 6

 

Pray in the Morning:
Prayer of Submission (find on page 9)

 

Read the Scriptures:

 

Journal for 10 Minutes:
Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

from your day and where you saw God

grabbed your attention.

 

Meditate on This Quote:
"To live unhurried is not just about the

speed at which we’re moving, it’s especially

about our attitude. Hurry is a symptom of

exaggerated self-importance and trying to

do too much. It steals from us the precious

moment at hand.” - Bill Gaultiere

 

Engage in This Daily Practice:
We invite you to turn your ‘smartphone’

into a ‘dumbphone’. Pick one item from

the list and follow through for the next two

days. A simple google search will also show

you how to do this.

 

 

Delete all notifications, including text

alerts.

Disable the email function on your

phone.

Disable your web browser.

Delete every single app you don’t need

or that doesn’t save you time.

Set your phone to grayscale mode. (You

can set most phones so an easy triple-

click will turn the color back on, for

photos and such. Then triple-click again

to go back to black and white.)

 

Daily Practice Continued:

 

Pray in the Evening:
“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

have done or said that was displeasing to

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

and I ask that You would help me to do

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

am Your child! I forgive those who have

wronged me, release judgments against

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

I formed this day. Thank you that You

remember my sins no more and that Your

mercies are new tomorrow!”

 

 

 



DA I LY  PRACT I CES  +  DEVOT IONS

D a y  7
 

Proverbs 14

John 7

 

Pray in the Morning:
Prayer of Submission (find on page 9)

 

Read the Scriptures:

 

Journal for 10 Minutes:
Spend 10 minutes today writing

reflections from your day and where you

saw God grab your attention.

 

Meditate on This Quote:
“We can become so distracted, rushed,

and preoccupied that we settle for a

mediocre version of life… we just skim

our life instead of actually living it.”

- John Ortberg

 

 

Engage in This Daily Practice:
As well as continuing to follow through

with yesterday’s unique practice, we invite

you to turn your devices off of an hour

before bedtime.

 

If you want to level up, don’t turn them

back on the next morning until after you’ve

spent time in the Scriptures and prayer

(praying the prayer of submission).

 

Pray in the Evening:
“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

have done or said that was displeasing to

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

and I ask that You would help me to do

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

am Your child! I forgive those who have

wronged me, release judgments against

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

I formed this day. Thank you that You

remember my sins no more and that Your

mercies are new tomorrow!”

 

 

 



WHAT  WE  RECOMMEND

FOR  SLOWING  DOWN

AND  EL IM INAT ING  HURRY

Soul Keeping: Caring for the Most Important Part of You

Book by John Ortberg

 

Pattern 

Podcast

 

The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry

Book by John Mark Comer

 

To Hell with the Hustle 

Book by Jefferson Bethke

 

Emotionally Healthy Spirituality

Book by Peter Scazzero

 

 

Fight Hustle End Hurry

Podcast

 



RESOURCES

/ /

Podcasts:

Bridgetown Daily

The Bible Project

The Bible Binge

Fight Hustle End Hurry

This Cultural Moment

Crazy Love

Pray the Word with David Platt

 

Books:

Emotionally Healthy Spirituality 

Peter Scazzero
Soul Keeping

John Ortberg
 

To Hell with the Hustle

Jefferson Bethke
The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry 

John Mark Comer
My Name is Hope

John Mark Comer
Soul Care

Rob Reimer
Convergence

Jon Thompson
Abiding Christ,

 Andrew Murray
The Saving Life of Christ

Major Ian Thomas
A Praying Life

Paul Miller
The Spirit of the Disciplines,

Dallas Willard


